EPOS ERIC is opening two job positions: EPOS Communication Officer & Communication Assistant, join our team!

Date: Wednesday, September 23, 2020 - 10:45

EPOS ERIC is looking for a motivated and proficient Communication Officer who will act under the supervision of the EPOS ERIC Executive Director and for a motivated and proficient Communication Assistant, a member of the EPOS ERIC Executive Coordination Office (ECO).

The Communication Officer is responsible for coordinating the activities for implementing and adopting EPOS ERIC Communication Plan, responsible for ensuring the impact of all the communication activities coordinated by EPOS ERIC. The Communication Officer develops and implements EPOS’s internal and external communication activities, he is responsible for professionally handling various communication tools, such as EPOS’s internet and intranet sites, social media, press release and press conferences.

The Communication Assistant will support the Communication Officer in developing and promoting the internal and external dissemination and communication activities under the supervision of the Executive Director.

More information about the Required Qualifications, Professional Experience, Conditions, and Application here: https://www.epos-eu.org/career

► JOB VACANCY 03|2020 EPOS ERIC COMMUNICATION OFFICER

- Job Position: Communication Officer
- Employer: European Plate Observing System European Research Infrastructure Consortium
- Duration: 24 months
- Full time employment, with 1 months-probation period
- Purpose: The Communication Officer will take over the coordination of the Communication Office and all related operations under the supervision of the EPOS ERIC Executive Director.
- Location: EPOS ERIC Headquarters, Via di Vigna Murata n. 605, 00143 Rome (Italy), c/o Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia
- Working Language: English
- Application start date: 22 September 2020
- Application deadline: 11 October 2020 at 11:59 pm (Rome local time).

► JOB VACANCY 04|2020 EPOS ERIC COMMUNICATION ASSISTANT

- Job Position: Communication Assistant
- Employer: European Plate Observing System European Research Infrastructure Consortium
- Duration: Permanent position
- Contract: CCNL Ambasciate, Consolati, Legazioni, Istituti culturali ed Organismi internazionali in Italia. Area:
B.

- Full time employment, with 1 months-probation period
- Purpose: The Communication Assistant supports the Communication Officer in developing dissemination and communication activities and all related operations to implements EPOS Research Infrastructure’s internal and external communication strategies. He/she must have skills necessary to perform the different activities set out in the Communication Plan.
- Location: EPOS ERIC Headquarters, Via di Vigna Murata n. 605, 00143 Rome (Italy), c/o Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia
- Working Language: English
- Application start date: 22 September 2020
- Application deadline: 11 October 2020 at 11:59 pm (Rome local time).